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DE GAL WID HER HAIR CUT CURLY.

Lively.

by James W. Porter.

1. Dar's Miss Rox-an-a 'Gus-ta Dur-ly, She's shin-ny eyes and teeth so pear-ly, And's cut him out an' make him blub-ber, He dar-sn't say I wont. I late-ly had her hair cut cur-ly, Like de white gals too.

2. Young bar-ber Jim-sen am her lub-ber, Cologne an' hair oil lots he's gub her, I'll

kotch him wid her every morn'in: Talkin lub beneath his awnin. She's
Sewin' machines am her voca-tion. Chief Engineer, her sitt-a-tion. She's
gwine to gib de nig-ger warnin. Jis' you see if I dont.

Danny Ik-er-son's rel-a-tion, An' col-lege has gone through.

CHORUS.

AIR.
De gal, de gal wid her hair cut cur-ly. De gal, de gal wid her

2nd Tre.

Tenor.

Bass.

Pianor.
hair cut curly, She's Miss Rox.an-a Gust.a Dur-ly, Frizle, frizly, frizby.

hair cut curly, She's Miss Rox.an-a Gust.a Dur-ly, Frizle, frizly, frizby.

3.
A suit ob sojer clothes I'll borrow,
And 'scort her home, day arter mornow;
Den Jimsen, he'll go mad wid sorrow,
Kase I cut him out.

Gals now a days, will sojers collar,
Fall smack in lub, an' arter follow,
Civilian lub dey will not swaller,
Dat's beyond a doubt.

(Cho.) De gal, de gal &c:

4.
In stature, big am young Miss Durly,
De Dictionary calls it burly,
I like her for her hair cut curly;
She shall yet be mine.

It's all up wid dat barber feller,
My sojer clothes will be a queller,
Dar aint no use for him to better,
I'm bound to shine.

(Cho.) De gal, de gal &c:

Porter.